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An Idyllic Riverfront Wedding Venue

The Venue
Welcome to the Palm River Hotel

The Palm River Hotel is an all-new, charming, tranquil and romantic wedding
venue located just 4 kilometres from the Natural World Wonder, Victoria Falls,
along the banks of the majestic Zambezi River.
The Riverfront setting

The hotel’s idyllic outdoor wedding settings are made up of well-manicured
gardens that blend seamlessly into the surrounding wilderness. Neat lawns,
framed by cobbled pathways, provide a perfect ceremony setting, sheltered from
the warm sunshine under dappled shade cast from the surrounding indigenous
flora. Panoramic views of the Zambezi River create an exquisite backdrop for
all wedding photographs.
As night falls, guests can look up to the magic of a starry night’s sky glistening
through the delicate canopy of indigenous trees.
Est. 180 guests

Palm River Hotel Dining Hall

Decorated with sweeping views out onto the Zambezi River the grand dining
hall of the Palm River Hotel offers an elegant venue, suitable for wedding
ceremonies or receptions. The grand room reaches two storeys high with
timeless detailing, wallpaper and parquet flooring.
To add to the beautiful interior, the spacious hall is complimented by sweeping
garden views that flow out onto a panoramic vista of the Zambezi River.
Est. 100 guests

Accommodation
With 73 rooms available, there are a variety of accommodation options for
every guest to choose from including Deluxe Rooms, interleading Suites for
families or Honeymoon Suites for couples featuring spacious, lush private
balconies and starlit outdoor showers.
The Palm River Villa showcases the hotel’s range of elegant room varieties and
is a perfect option in which to host the bridal party or simply to be enjoyed by
the newlyweds after their special day.
For additional accommodation options for larger wedding guest numbers, the
Palm River’s sister hotel, Ilala Lodge Hotel, offers a further 73 rooms and is
located in the centre of Victoria Falls town, less than 4km away.

Rates

Our bespoke wedding packages can accommodate up to 180 guests depending
on preference of outdoor and indoor venue options.
For full venue hire and exclusive use of the hotel for the day of the wedding, a
minimum of 60 rooms must be booked.
Please contact us directly to discuss your bespoke package rates :
onlinereservations@palmriverhotel.com
+263 (0) 83 28 44737/8/9
+263(0) 71 221 3530

Bridal Packages

Includes

Accommodation

3 nights in Honeymoon Suite
1 night in Deluxe room for groom night before the wedding, and for groomsmen getting ready.

Catering and beverages
coordination

Including catering and execution of food and beverage services.

Tables and chairs

Standard table set up items for 180 guests on the riverfront outdoor venue or standard table set up items for 100 guests in the Palm River Hotel dining hall venue.
Standard table set up consists of:
• 10-seater tables with standard white tablecloths
• Chairs
• Crockery, cutlery and glassware for a 3-course table set up
• Standard white linen napkins

Photography locations

Controlled access to manicured gardens and river deck for photo opportunities.

Secure parking

Safe, secure and free parking for all guests.

Backup power

In the event of a loss of power the Palm River Hotel is equipped with a back-up generator to ensure the smooth running of your event.

Service / Bar staff

Inclusive of bar service and waiter service.

Bridal Packages

Excludes

Wedding Planner

•
•

All clients are required to enlist the support of an official wedding planner. We work with a range of talented and trusted local and international wedding suppliers who
will ensure a perfect flow of your dream day. Please enquire for our full list of preferred wedding planners.
Your wedding planner will also be responsible for arrangements of the following:
•
Minister/Marriage Officer
•
Stationary (menus, table numbers, seating plan, etc.)
•
Hair and Make-up
•
Professional childminder

Décor, Flowers and Additional
furniture for Ceremony setup

For ceremony and reception entertainment. The Palm River Hotel’s preferred list of suppliers can be provided. Ceremony or pre-reception chairs, décor, alternative tables,
chairs, cutlery, crockery and glassware other than those included in the bridal package are not included in the bridal package.

Photographer/Videographer

Photographers or videographers will need to be arranged by the client and/or wedding coordinator. The hotel can provide a list of preferred suppliers.

Entertainment, Sound, Lighting Including sound, DJ and generator for non-standard lighting, AV and sound requirements. The Palm River Hotel’s preferred list of suppliers can be provided.
The Palm River Hotel’s power generator is equipped to supply backup power source for all sound and lighting.
and Dance Floor
Should you wish to include a dance floor on the hotel’s outdoor and indoor settings, we can suggest a preferred list of suppliers.

Marquee/weather back-up

As an optional back up in case of bad weather, guest would need to source their own marquee or protection from the weather. The Palm River Hotel’s preferred list of
suppliers can be suggested.
Note : Engineering Certificates are a requirement for any temporary structures and need to be attained by the guest.

Wedding Extras
Ra-Ikane Bridal Arrival

Make an entrance like no other onboard the charming Ra-Ikane River Cruise
boats. The river cruise includes a gentle passage along the calming waters
of the Zambezi River before docking at the hotel’s River Deck enabling the
perfect arrival to commence your special day. The unique design of the intimate
river boats holds up to 16 passengers, ideal for a bride and accompanying
bridal party.
Proposals

Choose from a number of secluded places to pop the big question, while
complimented by the panoramic backdrop of the Zambezi River. Please enquire
for more details on costs.
Pre-wedding rehearsal dinners

An evening à la carte dinner set under the starry African sky allows for a chance
to meet and greet before the big day. Please enquire for more details on costs.
Post-wedding brunches & lunches

Reminisce about the magic of the night before while enjoying a delicious and
wholesome brunch or lunch at the Palm River Hotel. Please enquire for more
details on costs.

Catering
Our wedding functions are arranged in-house by Executive Chef, Camilla and
her dedicated team. Dependant on the party size, we prepare a seasonal set
menu or we can craft a set menu to suit your pallet. Dietary requirements can
be catered for and arranged according to specifications.
Prices start from US$60 per guest for a three-course set menu.
All weddings are catered for by the Palm River Hotel. The hotel does not allow external catering.

Drinks

The Palm River Hotel has a wide variety of local and imported wines, spirits and
soft drinks available, and will work with you to select the drinks to offer guests
to suit your preferences.
Our wine and beverages list are available on request and should there be
something specific that we do not stock we would be happy to source this. A
bar deposit will be required ahead of the big day and we are able to provide a
cash bar on a ticket system basis.
For weddings of 100 people or more we offer free corkage for the first 10
bottles of wine or bubbles, thereafter we charge US$10 corkage/bottle.
Wedding Cake

Our talented chefs would love to assist in constructing your dream wedding
cake, or if you wish to bring your own wedding cake please let us know
in advance.

Dining & Bar Facilities
Al fresco Dining

A large al fresco dining area under a canopy of trees offers a tranquil à la carte
restaurant facility, serving wedding guests fresh, local ingredients which reflect
the natural surroundings. The restaurants’ position offers stunning garden views,
sweeping down and out onto the flowing waters for the Zambezi River.
Outdoor Bar

Set under a canopy of indigenous trees and exposed roof trusses, the Palm
River Hotel’s outdoor bar is an ideal place in which to host guest arrivals or to
toast to the newlyweds. The outdoor bar is perfectly placed between the grand
dining hall and the manicured gardens which flow into the charming setting of
the surrounding African wilderness.
River Deck

Built on the edge of the Zambezi River, the River Deck offers an offers a magical
vantage point of the mighty Zambezi River. The location offers a front row
seat to the wild and natural surrounds which are frequently complimented by
passing wildlife, birdlife and breath-taking sunset vistas.

Activities
Pampering and Relaxation

Unwind and relax, in the hotel’s luxurious spa, complimented by tranquil views
of the Zambezi River. Prepare for the big day by experiencing some of the
pampering offerings, including a variety of aromatherapy treatments inspired by
the natural surrounds, soothing massages and beauty treatments such as facials,
manicures and pedicures. A 34m infinity pool in the foreground of the main area
of the hotel merges with the horizon and offers a cool oasis under the shade of
towering trees. At night the pool area transforms into a starlit wonderland, with
the use of cleverly illuminated pebbles and lighting.
Tours and Activities Desk

From game viewing to helicopter flights over the Falls, through to river cruises
and historical tours of the vibrant town, there is much to see and do in Victoria
Falls.The Palm River Hotel tours and activities desk offers invaluable information
and will help craft personalised itineraries to for each of your wedding guests
when visiting this popular destination.
Ra-Ikane River Cruise

Wedding guests can experience the Zambezi River onboard the intimate RaIkane River Cruise boats as part of the plentiful activities to enjoy while staying
at the hotel. The monohull design of the river boats enables them to navigate
further up the Zambezi River, through shallow river channels and closer to the
wildlife on the river banks. Choose from a birdwatching, breakfast, lunch or
sunset cruises to soak in the magic of the mighty river.
Victoria Falls Town Shuttle

A complimentary shuttle bus runs on a regular basis throughout the day and
transports guests between the Palm River Hotel and Victoria Falls Town, stopping
at the key landmarks for guests’ convenience: the Victoria Falls Rainforest, Ilala
Lodge Hotel and the various craft markets.
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All rates are quoted in USD (United Stated Dollars) - Including VAT
All rates are non-commissionable and are subject to change without notice unless
a contract has been signed.
Provisional bookings are only accepted if completed in writing and will be held on a
provisional basis for 7 days. However, should a firm offer be received for the same
date during this period, you will have 24 hours to confirm and secure your booking.
A 50% non-refundable deposit on food and beverages quoted along with the
signed contract is required to confirm your booking.
The Palm River Hotel reserves the right to cancel all services booked if full payment
has not been received 30 days prior to the event.
Bride and groom will be held responsible for any damages to the building furniture
and fixtures. All damages, breakages and cleaning costs will be charged directly to
the client and be deducted from the damages deposit.
Hotel General Manager will work with wedding planner to sign off on breakages,
losses and damages. This will be finalised after the wedding.
The use of sparklers, paper confetti, party poppers, and streamers is strictly
prohibited. Bio-degradable confetti such as leaves, petals are accepted.
No smoking is allowed in any of the Palm River Hotel indoor venues – designated
outdoor smoking areas will be allocated by management.
The Palm River Hotel guest parking is offered free of charge. Cars are left at guests’
own risk and the hotel will not be responsible for theft or damages.
The Palm River Hotel has a fully licensed bar facility and will cater for all your
beverage needs. Beverage and bar lists will be provided upon booking for you
to make your selection. A final bar list must be confirmed 30 days prior to the
wedding/event. A bar deposit will be required for an estimated spend at this time,
should this not include a cash bar.
The Palm River Hotel does not cater for Kosher and Halaal meals.
Any extra charges or cost that take place during set up or on the day of the event
need to be settled on the day of the event.
Should the client require access for own suppliers to set up for the event this can
be arranged on the day of the event from 8 am onwards or via prior arrangement
with hotel management. A previous day set up can be arranged during office hours
at set up day rates. To be confirmed with hotel management.
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Deliveries for the event can be carried out the day before during office hours,
deliveries to please be discussed and arranged with the hotel.
The client is required to ensure the safe working practice of any contractors
engaged by the client with applicable insurance.
The client is required to comply with the safety and security procedures and
general rules of conduct of the Palm River Hotel.
Break down of setup. 1-hour post the event end time booked is allowed for break
down. Further breakdown and collection times to be pre-arranged with the Palm
River Hotel staff. No access will be given to the hotel for this purpose unless
arrangements are in place and confirmed in writing.
Client has exclusive use of the reception venue hired until 00:00. Additional time
can be arranged for inhouse guests only up till 02:00 at an extra charge.
Sound and noise levels will be monitored by hotel management on the day of the
event.
Palm River Hotel reserves the right to all communal areas of the hotel.
Children are welcome the Palm River Hotel, but parental supervision is required at
all times. The hotel is located within a wildlife national park alongside open water
features and river. The responsibility for the safety of children remains with their
parents.
The Palm River Hotel takes no responsibility for outdoor events affected by
weather and the client remains responsible for any extra costs involved should
weather affect the arrangements for the event.
Accommodation is provided for paying inhouse guest only. Any additional bed
nights will need to be covered by guests.
Abuse, disorderly and drunken behaviour towards staff will not be tolerated. The
Palm River Hotel reserves the right to remove guests.
The Palm River Hotel takes no responsibility for safekeeping of wedding gifts, items
or money gifted during the event. Please contact your wedding coordinator for
responsibility.

Contact Us

We value attention to the finest detail and unparalleled personal service.
Site inspections are available from Monday – Friday 08:00 – 17:00 and on
weekends by appointment only.
Complimentary mock set up, wine and food tasting can be arranged by
appointment only.

onlinereservations@palmriverhotel.com
www.palmriverhotel.com
+263 (0) 83 28 44737/8/9
+263(0) 772 327 072

Stand 1403, Parkway Drive,Victoria Falls

We look forward to creating an unforgettable riverfront wedding of dreams,
at the Palm River Hotel .

